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Extra Water Line

Bowling Green. Ohio.

Wednesday. March 26. 1947

'An Apple Each Day'

Will Be Installed
To aid in furnishing the university with a more adequate
water supply an extra water line
from Wooster street to the power
house will be installed. In addition is a probability that another
booster pump will be installed in
the pump house sometime in the
near future.
To relieve the city water department of its burden a well digKing project was contemplated.
Officials in the maintenance department at the university made a
rapid survey of the water needs
necessary in supplying the school.
It was discovered a well sinking
project of such proportions would
cost approximately $13 0,000.
Consequently, the project will
not be considered at the present
time.
The university now as in the
pest receives its water from the
city wells and only uses its own
university pump when the city
water pressure goes down. The
city has under construction now a
600,000 gallon elevated water
tank to aid in relieving the growing water supply needs.
It is
hoped this tank will be in operation by the beginning of the Heinz
tomato season.

You'll Get An Extra Vacation
If You Court Flu's Company
by Joan Spets
The flu bug will bite you if you don't watch out! And
you can't blame your misery on the water situation—the

weatherman and you are the villains.
Sunshine, then snow1, then rain may introduce a variety
into your wardrobe; but it will also cause you to experience
that "I don't want to live anymore—somebody shoot me"
feeling.
Packed classrooms, ill-ventilatStudents may embark on Easter
ed athletic meets, and crowded livvacation after their last class on
ing quarters are the best places in
Thursday, April 3.
Those with
Bill Wagner from North dorm the world to meet the flu bug.
night classes Thursday must atand Tom McHugh from the Stadi- You have met him if your nose
tend them.
um club are new members of Stu- and eyes run, your food tastes like
Claases will resume Monday,
glue, you have hammers pounding
dent Senate
replacing
Elmer
April 14, at 7 a.m. This schedule,
in your head, and you want to
Brown and Dane Barber.
different from the original calencrawl under the desk and be alone.
dar, allows an extra half day of
The newly-appointed clerk of
When this happens, don't feel
vacation.
court, Dot Bradford, will hold of- that the university will automatfice hours every day except Sat- ically stop if you miss anything.
Double cut* will be given for unurday and Sunday in Dean Wil- Go to bed and try to stay there
excused absences on Thursday,
der's office from 4 to 6 p.m.
April 3, and Monday, April 14.
for 24 to 48 hours.
The hospital doesn't see any letup in the epidemic (which started
about IB days ago) until Easter
vacation.
The weather is too
changeable. Interestingly enough,
no student who took flu shots
earlier in the year has reported illReligious Emphasis week from April 15 to 17 will feature ness.
three guest speakers to carry out the theme, "Christ: A PerThe disease cam be serious.
sonal Challenge." Under the auspices of the Student Chris- One patient had a relapse and is
back in bed again—this time with
tian Fellowship, this is the second such program on the campneumonia.
pus.
So, button up those overcoats
Three speakers will be on camand get enough rest—relax in
your classes. And "Keep off the
pus for discussions Tuesday, WedGrass." Wet feel are juicy mornesday, and Thursday at an insels for that flu bug.
A new postage metering machine
formal coffee hour.
Assemblies
to
replace
the
use
of
stamps
on
will be held at 8 pfm. each of the
three days and at 10:15 a.m. official mail was installed in the
university post office last Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Regulations governing outgoing
Russell Jones, assistant secretary of the Ohio State university official mail are that mail must be
YMCA, was a delegate of the Na- separated into the various classes
Women's Athletic Association
tional Intercollegiate Christian and securely tied in packages.
Special delivery and air mail let- officers will be elected for next
council to the world youth conferters shall have appropriate stickyear within the week in the stock
ence in London.
Dr. Ruth Seabury •» educational ers applied to both front and back room of the Women's building.
secretary of the American Board of envelope.
The following were nominated
All mail will be delivered to the
of Foreign Missions. A frequent
speaker to college and summer post office unsealed as the equip- for officers at the last W.A.A.
conference, groups, she is widely ment will seal and stamp in one meeting:
travelled and is one of America's operation.
President—Reva Bailey, Gloria
Only official printed returns are Beveridge, Ruth Marshall.
outstanding religious leaders and
acceptable by government postal
speakers on Christ.
Vice-president—Eileen Boepple,
Dr. O. W. Warmingham has regulations, therefore, only printed Jeanette Davis, Maryann Dinkel.
been a leader in the American return envelopes will be metered.
Secretary—Elizabeth R o u 1 e t,
Youth Foundation since 1918.
Lois Simpson, Ruth Wehde.
India born, he is well known as a
Treasurer—Evelyn Bell, Shirpoet-philosopher. His wide travley VonBrock, Ellen Tucker.
els and background gives' him a
Social chairman—Tiny Johnson,
unique understanding of students
Pi Omega Pi members made
Barbara Sarver, Dorothea Cepik,
and their problems. He recently
further plans for the annual Busi- Barbara Walters, Ethel Lee Wylie,
published a book of poetry "Singness Education irMitute originally Jeanne Stiffney.
ing Sand and Silver Sea."
Plans were discussed for the
The Rev. James L. Stoner is scheduled for January, to be held
general chairman of the weeks March 29. Leading machine and annual spring banquet to be held
events.
Other committee heads equipment companies will display April 16. Lois Simpson is general
are Dr. Walter A. Zaugg and the and demonstrate the latest equip- 'chairman of the banquet.
All W.A.A. members who wish
Rev. Robert Bulkley, program; ment, and publishing companies
William Fischer and Janice Smith, will provide the rrost recent books to attend the banquet are requeston
business
education.
ed to pay $1 in the stockroom of
class schedule; Prof. Leon FauBusiness education teachers will the Women's building.
ley, community hospitality; Susan
be
invited
to
attend
the
all-day
Kilmer and Nancy Hammans, camMrs. Mercer Takee Position
pus hospitality; Mary Bellerjeau, session.
books and literature; Dick Harig Bennett Writes Article
Mrs. L. D. Mercer of Bowling
and Myron Jackson, interviews;
Green has started work in the ofJane Carlton and Dr. Waldo D.
An article by Dr. Clare H. Ben- fice of Dean A. B. Conklin. She
Steidemann, local resources; and nett, assistant professor of biolo- has charge of room assignments in
Judith McGehee and James Lim- gy, has the lead position in the federal housing units on the cambacher, publicity.
March issue of Poultry Science.
pus.

Easter Vacation
Begins Thursday

Fee To Register Treble Clef Concert Tonight,
Pushed Up 50% Violin Recital Will Be Friday
An increase of 50 per cent in
the registration fee which takes
effect with the summer term has
recently been passed by the board
of trustees of the university in accord with an agreement among the
six state-supported institutions.
Fee for registration for the
summer session will be $22.50 and
for the academic year starting in
September will be $45 each semester in addition to incidental activities, health, . and lbirary fees.
There will bo no increase in laboratory fees.
All six of the state universities
in view of the pressure brought
have agreed to make like increases
because of the increased amounts
of state funds needed for operation and maintenance of the universities.

Nur.t Helen Marsh takes the temperature of Irene Ellis »• two
more coed* await treatment.

Senators Added.
Clerk Appointed

Religious Emphasis Week
Comes After Vacation

New Postage Meter
Speeds Up Mail

WAA Elections
Before Vacation

Pi Omega Pi Delays
Business Institute

Number 24

Parking Violation
Fines Changed
Parking violation procedure was
outlined by Student senate at the
meeting Monday. Final prccdure
on smoking and lawn violations
will be decided by senate next
Monday night.
Car owners are reminded that
their 1947 license numbers should
be registered with the dean of students as soon as the plates are obtained instead of the 1946 numerals.
Fines for illegal parking will
be first offense, $1; second, $2;
third, $3; fourth, student court is
in power to suspend the automobile permit. Violators may waive
court trial by paying fines to the
dork of court within 72 hours;
they will automatically go to
court on the fourth offense.

Middle in Last
Solves Riddle
by Marilyn Connori
A concrete interpretation of a
cement situation—the middle goes
in last.
Curiosity concerning the new
cafeteria which will be ready for
use next fall resulted in inquiries
of bewildered students. The front
and back are completed, but the
middle section is missing.
It's
a funny situation, but explainable
from the construction point of
view.
The problem was solved with
the- information that the steam
tables—a vital need for an efficient
kitchen—will occupy this space.
Since this area must be cemented
in, the work is more detailed than
the other sections.
The little building next door to
the cafetreia resembling a garage
isn't one. This little construction,
near Kohl, will house the boilers
and heating equipment for the
mess hall.

Navy V-6 Unit
Wants Recruits
The newly organized U. S.
Naval Reserve traveling information unit will be in 217 Ad building today and tomorrow to approach veterans not contacted by
the regular recruiting station.
Opportunity for immediate reenlistment in the V-6 inactive reserve will be offered.
Advantages listed for veterans
are that they cannot be called into
service except for national emergency; there is no drilling, training, or cruises unless requested;
they retain highest wartime rates;
service in the reserve counts
toward longevity, and no physical
examination is necessary.
Membership in the V-6 inactive
reserve makes it possible to apply
for a commission in the volunteer
inactive reserve.
Waves interested in V-10 inactive service are also offered information and the opportunity to
re-enlist while the unit is on the
campus.

Treble Clef club, women's chorus at Bowling Green, will
present its annual spring concert at 8:16 p.m. tonight in
the University auditorium.
The 76-voice chorus, now in its thirty-second season,
will make a ten-day tour of the southern states beginning
April 18. Dr. James Paul Kennedy, associate professor of
^
music, is director of the group.
Shirley Figgins, junior from
Lima, and Jean Meek, senior from
Akron, arc the soprano soloists
A general alterably to be
and Betty Jean Stcele, sophomore
held at 11 a.m. on Tuesday,
April 1, in the Auditorium hat
from Walbridge, the alto soloist.
been scheduled by Sic Sic.
The program will include sacred
The dm tchedule far Tun
numbers, folk songs, novelty numday morning will be
bers, choral readings and waltzes.
Will Meet
"Night and Day" by Cole Porter
Clan Hour
8:008:35
and "Rhumboogie" by Don Ray
8
8:45- 9:20
9
will climax the program.
9:30-10:05
10
Norma Jean Hurt, junior from
10:18-10:50
11
Cuyahoga Falls, is chairman of the
publicity committee, assisted by
Doris Smart, junior from Cleveland Heights, and Louise Stall.
bohm, sophomore from Lima.
Mary Lyon, sophomore from Marion, is in charge of ticket sales.
Tryouts for "Claudia" the fourth
Violin Recital
major production of the University
William D, Alexandor, univerTheatre to be staged May 22, 23,
and 24, will be held the first week sity orchestra conductor, will be
heard in his first violin recital at
following Easter vacation, Prof.
Bowling Green at 8:16 p.m. FriFrederick G. Walsh has announced. day in the Auditorium. He will
It is a one-set show by Rose Frank- be accompanied by pianist Hadley
Yatcs of the music department.
en, with a cast of five women and
For six years Mr. Alexander
three men.
was a member of the Canton SymThe role of Claudia is very long
phony orchestra and two yours
and one of the most difficult ever ugo appeared us violin soloist with
written. John Golden, first prothe Louisville Philhurmonic orducer of "Claudia" said that, chestra of Kentucky. Other con"... to put Claudia on the stage cert appearances followed in Texit will be necessary to find an as the New Mexico where he
actress in her early twenties, who taught before coming to Bowling
can look nineteen, who has hod Green in September.
about twenty-five years of experSelections to open the program
ience in show business, and she nre Vivaldi's "Sonutu in A Major"
must be able to play comedy and and Chausson's "Pocmc" which
tragedy."
will be followed by Bach's "Chacoune" for unaccompanied violin.
After Ravel's "Hnbunera," Mr.
Alexander will offer "Berceuse"
from the Firebird by Stravinsky.
The annual Easter sunrise ser- Kreisler's noted arrangement of
vice will be held in the Amphithea- "Caprice ViennoiB" will conclude
the program.
ter next Wednesday, April 2, at
7 a.m. This service will be the Music Scores A/ailable
third annual devotion sponsored For Cleveland Operas
by the Student Christian FellowMusic scores for a number of
ship.
operas, to be presented by the
The service will include a talk Metropolitan Opera company in
Cleveland during the month of
by Jim Stoner and several vocal
and instrumental musical num- April, are available to students
bers, as well as congregational and faculty for study purposes.
singing.
Brevity and simplicity They are "Lohengrin," "Faust,"
will be the keynote of the gather- "La Traviata," "Madame Buttering, designed to set a mood for fly," and "Aida."
students to hold through the EasThe scores are complete piano
ter season.
and vocal arrangements with the
original languuge and the English
translation. Those interested may
Chemistry refund checks arc inquire at tho music department
now available at the business of- offices in the Practical Arts building.
fice.

sic sic assembly

"Claudia" Tryouts
Held After Easter

Stoner Will Speak
At Sunrise Service

Key Will Be Delivered May 25
All Material Meets Deadline
All the material for the 26th Key has been turned in to
meet the deadline set for it several weeks ago.
The delivery date is set for May 25 to enable distribution
of the yearbook before completion of this semester.
The largest ever published, the 1946-1947 Key will contain 304 pages, 32 more pages than any previous Key. Editorial sections will take up 24!)
pages of the book, the remainder
being turned over to advertisements.
It also contains about 900 pictures which includes more activity
pictures than ever presented before. May day and Honors day
will not be included in the 1947
Key since these events occur after
the yearbook deadline.
The Key for this year was
planned last summer by the Keyeditor, Jane Schneider, and Marcia Hachtel, business manager,
who went to Chicago this fall to
go over the plans with the engraver, Jahn and Oilier, and pick
out the cover from the S. K. Smith
company.
The Gray Printing
company in Fostorio does the
printing.
Bee Geeites Study at Kent
Shirley Wall and Alice Viet•aeiar mounting photo* for th«
1947 Kay.

Dora Terbizan and Pat Whalen
were students at Kent State university for s short course in photography last week.

BEE OS NEWS

Spring Is Love
Nature and Song
Wednesday. March 26. 1947

tltU Un't iUe <ftm
Concerts and plays are not basketball games
which everyone gets up and leaves as
soon as the final outcome Is evident. Yet more
than a few students were ready to leave even
before the final curtain was closed on the
"Devil's Disciple." Their haste to dash out for
a cup of coffee ahead of the crowd was an Insult
to the players who had done a capable Job and
deserved at least the usual curtain calls.
The incident last week is not the first but it
should be the last. Audiences at the Treble Clef
concert tonight and the faculty recital Friday
should not repeat the discourtesy of which even
Dlmitrl Mltropoulos and the Minneapolis Symphony were victims. Those who attend concerts
and the theatre are bound by etiquette to observe the obligations of an audience not to display undue haste which may be quite erroneously mistaken for disapproval.

UtteAA, mean 6o*Ketluna
Winter snows deny the calendar but soon
spring weather will trade heavy coats and jack. ets for sweaters of various kinds and colors.
Among the bright assortment will be a few which
the wearer has earned through ability in high
school athletics which bear monograms of which
he is proud.
In high school the letters of the alma mater
meant just as much as the BG monogram does to
Falcon letlermen. This award cannot be ob-

by A. L. McCl.in
Spring came to Bowling Green's
campus in name only Friday to
those students who think of spring
as a clear sky, robins on the wing,
and coatless promenades.
But
spring is something more.
In the Kohl hall lunch lines
coeds clung to their favorite
lads—a sure sign of spring. Of
course these intense young people clung to each other all winter,
but there seemed to be more desperation on their part Friday.
Spring it Love.
Radio programs deserted Nicaragua for this special day to revive
such ballads as "Suddenly It's
Spring," and
"Spring Comes
Around Every Year." Spring U
a Song.
Students avoided walking on
the grass after beating paths all
winter. This consideration could
be attributed to the challenging
"Keep Off" signs, but the feeling
of spring and now grass figured
prominently. Spring it Nature.
The only sound opinion some
people have about world affairs is
a lot of noise.

Far from the track, diamond, and gridiron
where the letters were earned, they have little
meaning and subtract from the BG knit upon the
brown and orange.
Respect for their own
hard-earned letters from high school days or
from another campus make it obvious why such
awards should not be worn on the campus.

ooUeaz cuflnoteA
GOOD SPORT . . .

From the Duke Chronicle comas the story of
the big freshman football player who was up before Dean Manchester at the end of the first semester with a decidedly poor scholastic record.
Asked the Dean. "How did you ever end up with
four F*s and a D?"
"Well." said the boy. thinking it over. "I guess
I hist concentrated too much on that one subject."
EXPAND THE NEST ...
The Student Union Campaigners at Oregon
State want one or two "sugar daddies" like Gonzaga university's sinking alumnus, Bing Crosby.
The crooner has just contributed a $50,000 check
to Gonzaga's engineering building fund. Earlier
he donated $25,000 toward the proposed structure.
In the Oregon Emerald, the Student Union
campaigners said, "Contributions here are accepted regardless of a donor's vocal ability."

Chuck Sirl feeds a potato chip
to Polly, hit green parrot perched
on hie shoulder, at the Falcons'
Nest.

Key For Getting
28 Month Degree
Attending three universities to
receive a degree in 28 months is
an achievement of William F.
Schmeltz, new instructor in accounting.
Beginning his college training
immediately after high school
graduation in 1942, he enrolled at
the University of Toledo, then
transferred to Ohio State, Bowling
Green, and back to Toledo.
With a bachelor's degree, he attended the Harvard graduate
school of business administration,
from which he was graduated third
high with a "distinction" award.

—

<7Ae Ma*k oj 2owi*
If yas wanna keep
The campus neat—
Stay off the grass
With yer big flat feel I
WATER UNDER THE BRIDGE:
The week's bright spot—the green St. Patrick's
day carnation worn by Joe Siegferth—in his
hair . . . Art McCreary. freshman from Canton—
looking forward to taking the middle-aisle stroll
with his hometown gal during the Easterhols . . .
Ellen Treece pinned to Orville Jenkins ... Connie
Moeller, heading home for a two month rest—
doctor's orders . . . recent pinning—Phyllis Wendell to basketeer Bob Conroy . . . Roger Warner

Richard Mix arrests William Prentice, the "Peril's Disciple," for
Blanche SpangleVs absent minister-husband upon which thread Shaw's
satirical plot is spun.

Shaw Breaks With Heavier Trend
In Well Cast 'Devil's Disciple'
by Joan Whltacre

bemoaning the "life of a bachelor" with galfriend
Jean Betsicover in a Cleveland hospital . . .
Lois Paine engaged to Tom Murdock, a Cleveland Heights lad . . . sorority girls frothing at the
mouth as part of the Kappa Sig delegation falls
to show up—leaving the girls holding the proverbial bag . ..
POME:

One of the most successful university productions this
year was the four-day presentation of "Devil's Disciple." The
play, a GBS farce, was a welcome relief from the heavier dramatic productions which we have seen so far on this stage

A more reliable feathered sign of spring than robins at
Bowling Green is a lemon-crested, green-feathered parrot
ingeniously named Polly. She celebrated her arrival at sweet
sixteen on March 21, a snowy Friday that officially ushered in
the spring season.
Chuck Sirl, pre-med student from Lakewood, has put

athlete. But when one faces a jumbled confusion of the alphabet outlined upon a rainbow
of colors the significance of the award is lost.

FOOTBALL THAT IS ...

T)evil' in Minister's Cloth

Polly Heralds Spring's Arrival
More Surely Than Duller Robin

tained except by earned recognition as a worthy

A student in psychology class at Agnes Scott
drew a caricature of her professor on the blackboard. The drawing consisted of a circular face
supporting two strands of hair.
The prof came in a few minutes later, surveyed the drawing, erased one of the two
strands of hair, and proceeded with the lecture.

—

the old adage about "a bird in the
hand" into practice. Polly is his
constant companion (even at the
Falcons' Nest).
Polly is a regular coed in most
respects, she even laughs "just like
a girl." But the bird is also a
wolf—Polly whistles at the coeds
on campus.
She is a versatile
mimic and can speak quite plainly.
"When the telephone rings, Polly
calls "Hello, hello" again and again.
Sometimes she makes so much
noise I can hardly hear over the
phone," Chuck said. He carries a
small bell, which Polly can't tell
from a phone, to trick her.
The parrot has been in the Sirl
family many years. She came o
Bowling Green when Chuck enrolled last summer.
"You should see her eat—she
cats anything I eat. In fact she
can swallow spaghetti more gracefully than I can." Of course poppy seeds are the main item of diet,
but she also likes potato chips,
cashew nuts, and heads of burned
matches.

Art Prof Scores
A painting by Prof. Willard
Wankleman, chairman of the art
department at Bowling Green
State University, is being exhibited
this month in Athens, 0.
"Radio Tower," inspired by a
scene in the hills of eastern Washington, was one of 98 paintings
chosen from among 323 submitted
in the fifth annual Ohio Valley Oil
and Water Color Show.
Poet war America- i new age of
chisel ry.

Particularly outstanding was
the casting—all the actors were
well suited for their parts. Bill
Prentice gave his usual poised and
unruffled performance as the
devil's disciple; Paul McDaniel
was perfect as his blithering
brother; and Lee Miesle and Bill
Sherman gave delightful portrayals in supporting roles.
When praises are being handed
out, mention of those people who
took the minor roles should not be
overl o o k e d. Doyle Smith and
Dick House, in their few short and
to-thc-point lines, were most effective insofar as audience reaction was concerned. "Very satisfactory" describes the work of
Patricia Hiser, Jean Roberts, and
Bob Burns in character parts.
Blanche Spongier, in her first
role in a university play, deserves
recognition for giving a very
creditable showing although she
was generally overshadowed in
acting ability by Barry Menagh,
her minister-h u s b a n d, and by
Prentice.
Tho "flyer" scenery arrangement, devised by Harold Obee,
contributed greatly to the general
effectiveness of the play, as did
the lighting.

Men Outnumber
Campus Coeds
Women arc scarce on the Bowling Green campus this year.
There are 901 more men enrolled in the university than women.
The freshman class shows the
greatest increase in men students
with an enrollment of 1462 men
to 550 women. The men in the
sophomore class nose out the women with 458 men to 436 women.
In the two upper classes the
women take the lead with 220 men
to 273 women in the junior class
and 155 men to 160 women in the
senior class.
The graduate students help to
raise the number of men, there
being only 15 women to 41 men
doing graduate work.

Sister, be wary of Cupid,
And hark to the lines of this verse.
To let a fool kiss you is stupid,
To let a kiss fool you is worse.
LUMP IN THE MATTRESS OF LIFE:
What happened to all the big talk floating
around the campus regarding the coming of
Elliot Lawrence or Johnny Long? . . . how come
other colleges can get top-notch name bands—
for no more money than Bee Gee shells out.. .
why do we talk about Lawrence and wind up
with Randy Brooks?
MAGNA CUM LAUDE:
Theta Phi's balloon and rabbit decorationsBill Steiner's danceable music at Saturday nite's
Bunny Hop . . . Doyle Smith's magnificent portrayal of General Burgoyne in the Shaw play ...
the terrific pinups of Burma and the Dragon Lady
hanging in the Nest . . .
SUCK CHICK OF THE WEEK:
In the Nest on Saturday ... sophomore Elaine
Baddaker . . . green sweater. Scotch plaid skirt
white socks n' loafers ... with the lilting air of a
Moiart sonata ...
POME:
There's nothing like a wedding
To make a feller leam.
At first he thinks she's his'n.
But later leams he's her'n.
MORE WATER UNDER:
Recent engagement—Sally Hanscom to Mike
Cochrane . . . smell of overworked brains In the
Nest as chess fad blossoms out—anybody want
a chess club? . . . Virginia Cryer pinned to an
Ohio U. lad . .. 'tis a long journey from an upper
bunk to the floor—check Cortes Shepherd's face
. . . engagement ring—from Dick Dunbar to his
gal In Canton . . . Miss Payne and Mr. Steele
of the faculty, a twosome at the Bunny Hop . . .
Easter wedding plans for Bobble Simpson and
Dick John . . . Penny Cloos leading an offkey
"Happy Birthday" song to John Nagy—backstage at "The Devil's Disciple" . . . Ardella Behrens—giving tumbling exhibitions on a sorority
house floor . ..
PARTING SHOT:
The xipper is the modem girl's undoing ...

Bee q— Aewd.
Office—SIS Administration Building—Telephone 2831
Official Student Publication
Published Each Wednesday of the Year
by the students of
Bowling Green Slate University

TAEE A CHANCE. DEAN ...
Recently a student who has been around the
Texas university campus long enough to get

Associated Gtfefliate »>•«

a half-dozen degrees approached his doan.
"Dean, are you a sporting man?" The dean
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nothing for a degree."
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A perplexed freshman stopped Mr. Grosshauser, who is in charge of housing In the dorms at
the University of Colorado, and asked him where
he was to stay. Mr. Grosshauser checked the
list and sent the young man up to room 302.
The newcomer wandered wearily up to the
third floor and, not pausing to check the numbers on the door too closely, he opened the door
of T302. T302 happens to be a telephone booth
with the phone removed.
He quickly ran downstairs and Into the office.
"I'm sorry, sir, but I'm afraid it's going to be impossible for me to get all of my stuff in that room
—It's too crowded."
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Tack' Mollenkopf
Accepts Purdue lob

Alumnus Fly girl
Breaks World Record

Head line coach of the Purdue
boilermakers next year will be
Kenneth W. "Jack" Mollenkopf,
who earned Falcon letters as an
end in football and catcher in
baseball before he left Bowling
Green for his first assignment as
coach at Rossford. Mollenkopf
had previously been mentioned
among the candidates to replace
Paul Bixler at Ohio State.
Jack resigned after a dozen
years as coach at Toledo Waite
and from his post as president of
the Ohio Football Coaches association. His over-all record of 84
wins, IS defeats, and 14 ties is
studded with several undefeated
seasons, city titles, and mythical
state championships.
Jack is a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity.

Margaret Hurlburt, Palnesville,
a 1938 graduate of Bowling
Green, is the new holder of the international women's air race
record of 337.635 miles an hour.
She set the record Sunday at
Tampa, Fla. She was a WASP
during the war.
At Bowling Green she was president of the Women's Athletic Association, secretary of Emerson
Literary Society, and a member of
Skol sorority. Home Economics
club, YWCA, and Pi Kappa Delta.

Biology Profs
Find Queer Birds
Patiently Dr. Clare H. Bennett
stood on the second floor of the
science building pointing out a few
of the most important aspects of
the bird display. This collection
was purchased by Dr. Edwin L.
Moseley, professor emeritus of biology, from private collectors and
museums.
Although there are many birds
from Ohio in the display, there are
many other birds from all parts of
the world. Those coming from
the farthest places are the most
valuable. Included in this group
are the very small birds from
Africa and Brazil.

Student Flyers Solo
At Bricker Airport
Thirty-one students have soloed
this semester at Bricker Airport.
Four students were issued private
licenses and instructor rating was
received by one.
They are as follows: Mary Ellen
Beeler, Walter Bauman, Vcrnon
Bredbeck, Paul McKcever, Richard
Ray, Maurice Cochran, Lawrence
Coppock, Richard Cotner, Gerald
Cox, Charles Ellmcrs, Edward Gilliand, Thomas Hurley, Thomas
Jones, Joseph King, Earl Ott,
Robert Pence, Howard Schactzkc,
Jack Scott, Robert SmeUer, Robert
Sullivan, Joseph Wallace, Kenneth
Ward, Don Stewart, Leroy Langivihl, Harvey Thomas, James Poulsun, William O'Ncil, John Taylor,
Paul Boid, Richard Kaufman, Bernard Beers.
Private licenses were issued to
John Dent, Robert Koontz, Raymond Leibold, and Douglas Thorn.
Leon Contley received the instructor rating.

Lakewood Alumni
Invite

Greater Cleveland
to the

Traditional

EASTER EVE DANCE
featuring

Vince Pattie
and

Orchestra
Hotel Cleveland

April 5. 1947

For tickets see:
BOB McCANN or ROCKY SCHNDDER
- Stadium Club. Section II
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Baseball Practice
Foiled by Weather
With only three weeks remaining until the Falcon nine open the
season against Ohio Wesleyan,
practice is still confined to the
gym.
The recent unpredictable weather has prevented the playing field
from drying oft* enough to permit
its use. Coach Stellar indicated
that practice would continue to
consist of warm-up drills until
there is a definite weather change.

Alumni Coaches
Back in Tourney
The recent Northwestern Ohio
Regional Basketball tournament
seems to indicate that Bowling
Green graduates arc doing all
right as coaches. Three of the
eight participating teams were
coached by Bee Gee alumni.
Coach Carl C. Bachman of Findlay graduated in 1924 with a major, oddly enough, in industrial
arts. He went to Findlay in 1934
and has been there ever since,
teaching industrial arts and coaching.
While at Bowling Green he participated in five different sports
and won 13 varsity letters. Bachman played four years of basketball, three years each of football
and baseball, won two letters in
track and one in tennis. He was
a member of the Varsity club and
the Five Brothers fraternity.
This year his powerful "Trojans" compiled a regular season
record of 19 wins and two defeats
and then went on to win the class
A regional crown by virtue of
wins over Ashland and Defiance.
They lost to East Liverpool .Friday
night in the state tourney.
Robert K r o t z e r, Gibsonburg
mentor, graduated in 1940 after
having won letters in both football
and baseball.
Gibsonburg this
year had an impressive 23-4
record in the regular season and
went to the class B finals before
being knocked off by New Knoxville.
Doyce Filicre's Troy-L u c k e y
quintet brought a 24-1 record to
the tournament, but lost their first
contest to Gibsonburg by a two
point margin. Filiere graduated
from Bowling Green in 1936 with
letters in baseball and was a member of the Varsity club.

Bowling Leaders
Blank Opponents
Sigma Alphi Epsilon kcglers retained their lead in the fraternity
bowling league last Friday when
their 2371 total was good for a
clean sweep of their set with the
Kappa Tau quintet. Bob Bare
paced the leaders to their high
total with a D88 series.
The Kappa Sigma Delta team
moved into second place and
dropped PiKA to fourth by taking
the three games in their series.
Bob Korn had the high individual
series as he led his Sigma Nu
mates to two wins over Phi Delta,
with 663.
In the other league match Alpha
Tau Omega moved ahead of the
Phi Delta team by taking two wins
from the Chi Sigs.
Sigma Alpha Eptllon
Kappa Sigma Dalta
Chi Sigma
Pi Kappa Alphci
Sigma Nu
Kappa Tau
Alpha Tau Omega
Phi Delia

11
8
7
6
6
b
3
2

1
4
5
6
6
7
9
10

.920
.667
.560
.SCO
.500
.440
.250
.167

Hedden Stables
Move to Ashland
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Hedden,
owners of Hedden Riding academy
on East Wooster street, announced
that because of the many constructions near the academy there will
be no riding classes here next semester.
Another academy has been set
up in Ashland which has an inside
area. • Twelve of the Hcdden's
horses have been taken to Ashland
for this academy.
Students and other persons interested in riding have come from
Wooster, Elyria, and Ashland to
ride. Bowling Green university
students will also be welcomed at
the new academy according to Mrs.
Hedden.

Coed Hobbyist
Knits Horses
Pictures of a horse, the head of
a colt, and a training cart are
some of the afghan squares designed and knitted by Eleanor
Schcy in her spare time.
The Leipsic sophomore plans to
mako twenty or thirty squares
with horses as the general theme.
Other squares completed are of
the Phratra Phillipa pin, the insigna of Eleanor's horse "Old Grandad," and a red heart, designed
on Valentine's day.

Red Cross Acquatic Courses
Underway at Natatorium
by John Fay
Three new courses in advanced acquatics were recently
offered to both men and women students of the university by
Al Sawdy, instructor in physical education and chairman of
the Wood County Red Cross life saving and water safety program.
Mr. Sawdy, working under the guidance and with the co_
. _
.
operation of the American Red
Cross, stated there is first, the preliminary course which gives students instruction on how to teach
beginning swimmers.
Coeds will splash in the NataIn addition to the preliminary
torium Thursday night in an allcampus swim meet sponsored by class an instructor's course is givthe Swan club which includes six en. When passed, this course of
regulation events and a pajuma study earns the student a Red
Cross certificate permitting him to
relay race.
Three events for individual teach swimming, water safety, and
saving anywhere in tho United
swimmers of 26 yards distance are life
the front crawl, back stroke, and States.
Third course in the new curricubreast stroke. Front crawl will
also be swum in the distance of la is the senior course which
equips the student for a job such
60 yards.
A medley relay of 75 yards will as guard duty at pools during
be followed by the 100 yard free- summer vacations. Students in
style. Diving events and the pa- this class aro taught about water
jama relay will add variety to the hazards and the problems which
arise from them. It also trains
events.
them to conduct their own Red
Eleanor Winsor, Swan club Cross life saving and water safety
president, will be announcer for programs.
tho meet. Nancy Cook is scorer,
Sawdy believes that the imporDorothy Lcudtkc, timer, and Mar- tance
of these courses is that the
ian Rini, diving judge.
student receives a real opportunity to become a leader in this field
Play Day at Cincinnati
within his own community. He
Fifteen junior and senior wo- therefore recommends this promen in the physical education de- gram to all students interested in
partment will participate in a play such work.
day to be held at Cincinnati uniFurther instruction in these
versity March 28 and 29.
Fourteen colleges will compete in courses will be given by Red Cross
basketball, volleyball, swimming, field representatives who will bo
and badminton. Last year Bow- at the natatorium on May 19 and
20. Students will at this time
ling Green won the play day.
receive training on the over all
general set up of the Red Cross
Coed Phys Ed Film
swimming program.
Films on life-saving, boating and
Classes have been meeting on
water safety were shown to the
women's physical education classes Monday and Wednesday evenings
last week through the courtesy of since March 5. They will continue until May 20, Sawdy said.
the local Red Cross chapter.

Coed Swim Meet
Thursday Night

LOST: Lady's gold Bulova watch,
Iwo diamonds, broken gold band. B*>
Iweon Kohl and Falcon Hoights about
noon Monday.
Reward. Trosalyn
Gentile. 309 Koh..

Uembtr ftdtral Rar.rie

Swimn

Bank of
Wood County
Ftdtml Dtpoiit
Insurance

THICK!
JUICY!
HAMBURGERS!

Whitehousc

Hamburger
Shop

HOUSE of
FLOWERS
CORSAGES
DISH GARDENS
Phone 5734
We Deliver Everywhere
FLOWER GIFTS
331 North Main

Stop and Dine
at ths

LITTLE ROSE CAFE
formtrly
Cunningham's Restaurant
Syoialimng m

FAYB BLESING hu been
■ star of the rodeo for 5
years. Her experience with
various braodi of cisarectes
daces back to the war
shortage — "Teal's when I
smoked a different brand
every day," she recalls.
"That's when I learned to
appreciate Camels. '

EVENING DINNERS
LUNCHES
SANDWICHES
202 South Main
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Costumes Must Be Worn
At Beaux Arts Saturday

Society J\l(Uei
Wednesday. March 26. 1947

Beaux Arts Ball, first costume
dance of the year, will be held
Saturday night at 8:30 in the Women's gym.
The costume ball is sponsored by
Tri Lambda sorority, assisted by
students of the art, speech, and
music departments.
Costumes may be designed to
represent a song title, movie title,
or surrealism. No one will be admitted to the dance without a costume.
Invitations to the Ball have been
sent to President Truman, Gov.
Thomas E. Herbert, and Look and
Life magazines.
Music will be supplied by the
Kampus Kats, a floor show with
magician acts, tap dancing, and
songs will be presented.

Bridge Tournament
Enters Semi-finals

Silhouettes Trace
'Life of Christ'

Winners in the second round of
the annual bridge tournament will
play for semi-final berths at the
Alpha Gamma Delta annex at 7
tonight.
Tri Lambda who defeated WIS,
victor last year, will compete
against Alpha Chi Omega who won
their game from Alpha Tau Omega.
Alpha Xi Delta eliminated Kappa
Tau and will play against Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, victors over Chi
Sigma.

"The life of Christ" from birth
until ascension as portrayed in silhouette, will highlight the Sunday
program of the Student Christian
Fellowship at 6 p.m. in the Auditorium.

"Wabbit Wiggle," an all-campus
disc dance with an Easter theme,
will be sponsored by the freshman
social sub-committee on Friday
evening 9 to 12 in the Woman's
building.
The movie, "Tin Pan Alley,"
will be shown in the Practical Arts
auditorium Friday evening at 7
and 9 p.m. Starring in the movie
are Alice Faye, John Payne, Betty
Grable, and Jack Oakie.

Easter Theme For
Thursday's Concert
Three
Bach selections
and
Uibrielli's "Jubilate Deo" in the
Easter spirit will be offered in the
record concert Thursday at 7:30
p.m. in 208 Practical Arts.
Robert Wairick has chosen the
Gabrielli piece to open the program followed by the Barcelona
Boy's choir in Bach's "Jesu," Joy
of Man's Desiring." The Enster
cantata, "Christ Lag Im Todesbanden," will introduce another
Bach cantata, "Wachet Auf"
(Sleepers Awake).
Wilder to Attend Convention
Dean Audrey K. Wilder will attend the national convention of the
National Association of Dean of
Women in Columbus, this weekend, March 28 to 80.

Williamson is Chapel Speaker

SAE Plans Open House
To Fete Sororities
Sigma Alpha Epsilon opened a
scries of Friday night open house
events last week when the fraternity entertained Gamma Phi Beta
sorority. Plans are to invite one
group each week until all the sororities have been entertained.

Wobbite Will Wiggle
Friday—Movie Too
Two cimpui wolvet drool oTor
Beaux ArU Dragon Lady potter in
the Nett.
Veldsco Will Address
Spanish Club Thursday
Fernando Velasco, student from
Lima, Peru, will talk about his
home at the next meeting of the
Spanish club. The meeting will
be held at 7 p.m. Thursday in 309
Ad building.
Pre-Meds View Operations
Caduceus, pre-med club, has
made urrangements through Bill
Mote, president, to view operations
at the Maumce Vulley hospital in
Toledo on Saturday, Mar. 29.
Quill Type Amends Law
Quill Type memberB proposed
amendments to the constitution
An amendment was proposed to
allow business education students
to belong to the organisation, as
many belong at the present time
contrary to the national constitution.
A Bccond amendment included a
higher initiation fee.

D.G.'s Hold Annual Banquet
Delta Gamma will hold its annual Founders day banquet at 5:30
Saturday evening in the dining
room of the Woman's club. Mrs.
E. T. Smith, secretary of province
V and Delta Gamma housemother,
will be speaker of the evening.
Beta Sigma Has Reception

Betty Lange will act as general
chairman; Kay Fischer, organist;
and Gordon Ward, narrator. In
addition, 20 other students will
take part in the program.

Dr. Florence Williamson of the
psychology department will be the
guest speaker at chapel this afternoon at 4 in the Auditorium.
Lutherans Meet Sunday
The Lutheran Student Association will hold its next meeting in
the
Bowling
Green
Lutheran
church Sunday, March 30, at 6:30
p.m. I. William Miller will speak
on "Social Studies and Religion."

Twenty-Six Men
Pledged to PLEA

Group of Honorary
Planned by Art Profs

Twenty-six men
have been
pledged to Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity this semester.
Pledges are George Ahlbom,
Robert Chadwick, Curt Comer,
Val Connolly, James Crabtree,
Virgil Droll, Sal Giudice, Richard
Graham, Robert Hiser, Ned Hugus, Adolph Jadwisiak, Edmund
Jadwisiakv Ted Jadwisiak, Frank
James, Harold Leinjnger, Robert
Maverhan, Norman Meese, Curtis
Nelson, Joe Quinty, Don Roberts,
Raymond Roob, Kenneth Smith,
William Varalla, Roger Warner,
and Warren Wirth.

Organization of a Bowling
Green chapter of Delta Phi Delta,
fine arts honorary, is planned by
the art department faculty of
whom Cornelia Menges and Esko
Rentola are members of the society. Delta Phi Delta, founded in
1912, has 7,000 members and
30 active chapters.

Kappa Tau Pledges Seven Men
Seven men were pledged to Kappa Tau fraternity March 11. They
are: Howard Adams, William Roudouris, Kerm Lytle, Jack Miller,
Jim Moore, Tunis Selby, and Dale
Stone.
Four Pledge Kappa Sigma
Four more pledge.- who have
been added to Kappa Sigma Delta
are Mcrritt Siarfoss, Don Drake,
Robert Mallas, and Ray Riems.
Tradition does not mean that
the living are dead, but that the
dead are living.

Beta Pi Theta Initiates
Thirteen New Members
Thirteen pledges to Beta Pi
Theta, French honorary, were initiated this scmestei.
New initiates ire Mary Briethack, Pat Couglilin, Ida Belle
K.dgington,
Irene
Ellis, Mary
Green, Jane Heinbuch, Shirley
J(.me.son, Lula Lust, Jean Meek,
l.ois Paine, Louise Ruoff, and Pat
Sanguinetti.
Pi Kappa Delta Initiates
Nine Forensics Students
New Pi Kappa Delta, forensics
honorary, member* this semester
are: Howdrd Atr-a. Joan Bender,
Allan Goodfellow, Bud Greune,
Elsie Lodge, William Parker, Harry Spector, Williai.i Staub, Roger
Warner, and Raymond Yeager.

.

Beta Sigma fraternity held a reception in the faculty room of the
Neat following the Theta Phi sorority semi-formal dance Saturday
night.
During the reception, a song was
dedicated to the Beta Sigmas and
their dates from the Midnight Express program, WSPD, Toledo.
District President Speaks
At Phi Mu Banquet
Guest speaker at the Founder's
day banquet of Phi Mu sorority
last week was Mrs. Katherine Gilchrist, district president. Toledo
and Bowling Green alumnae jointly sponsored the annual formal
event with the collegiate chapter.

CIRZEL
"«■*> •""!*"*

Fri., Sat.
Mar. 28-29
Open 12:45

The Dark Mirror
with Olivia dellavilland
and Lew Ay res
Sun., Mon., Tues.
March 30-31, April 1
Open 12:45

The Time—The
Place And The Girl
In Technicolor
with Dennis Morgan and
Jack Carson

SCHICK SHAVER CLINIC
Factory Expert here..
Free Service for your Schick Electric Shaver includes
cleaning, adjusting and oiling. Naturally you want to
keep your Schick Shaver in perfect operating condition.
So, to help you, we've arranged to have a Schick
Factory Service expert here in our store for 2 days,
Friday and Saturday, March 28 and 29.
FREE OF CHARGE, he will inspect

Wed., Thurt.
April 2-3
Open 12:46

Boom Town
with Clark Gable, Spencer
Tracy, Claudette Colbert
and Hedy Lamarr

clean, adjust and lubricate your
Schick—OO matter what model,
no matter where you bought it.
He can replace any damaged
part at a small moderate
charge or even fit your
Schick with a new close]
catting 2-M Hollow
Ground Shearing Head,
foe only $3.00.
Don't miss this

Fri., Sat.
March 28-29
Open 2:15 Sat.

grest opportunity.

The Lost Trail
with Johnny Mack Brown
Sun., Mon.
March. 30-31
Open 2:15 Sun.

So Dark The Night
Supart awl <-<*"^

with Steven Geray and
Micheline Chcirel
Tue.. Wad.. Thar. Apr. 1-2-3
Open 8:46

Three Wise Fools
with Margaret O'Brien and
Lionel Barrymore

Lasalle:
es
BowflogGrcM

ALL OVER AMERICA-CttESTERFIELD IS TOPS!
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